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40th. C. T. D., Wofford College, S partanburg, South Ca rolina

J une 18, 1943

WE ATHER PUTS HEAT ON WOFFORD JIVE
Double Time Cut-Ins
Slow to a Walk

Recreation Hall
T o Open Soon
If you w re t amble into the build-,
ing that once hou ed the headquarters
of the R. O. T. . here at \ offord,
you would find quite an interior remodeling program in full swing, undcr the able upervi ion of Mr. A.
. Hexter, our ommanding Officer'
charming wife.
Let u enu me rate a few items
intere ~t that our new Recreation Hall
will incorpora t .
First, the main fl r, the la rgest of
all, will be refini hed in knotty pine.
l! will be furnished \\ ith corn r eat
and a fireplace with r dining chair
drawn up beside it. Th re will be a
juke box and plenty of room for tho e
who \\ould lik to dance t a dreamy
waltz or a Harry Jame
pecial.
Moving on to the rear, you will e
ur game room. Ye, ye , me lads,
equipped with a real hone t-to-goodne s pool table, and a ping-pong table
for those addict of the jitterbug ten ni ball.
If you think that ounds good, Ih n
let's go upstair and ee what i in
store for u there.
Off the balcony we will have a
r m to be u ed ntirely for reading
and for writing lette r to tho e at
home.
La t, but not lea t, for the feminine
vi itor will be the " powder room,"
compl tely equi pped with reclining
chairs for tho e mother, wive, and
weetheart of the Aviation tudent.

Preflight? Oh, Yes -Li ten, my ludent, and you hall
hear of a bit of news you do not want
to hear-Preflight, my lad, H S
, T BEEX ABOL! HED.
The rumor which ha been circulated about the campus this week i
completely un founded.
ur Tactical Officer, Lt. Gold tein,
who \\'a a ked to verify thi point,
had thi . 10 ay: .• adet qualifying
for Pilot, Bombardier, and 'avigators are till being ent to Preflight
·chool. Thi II. Q. ha not been notified of any change in th Aviation
adet y tern."
\\'cll, lads, we can till dream, can
we nOI?

New Sqdn. "D."-" Dress Right Dress"
Let's Kill the
"Round Robin"
A concerted effort to tamp out the
circulation of "round robin" or group
"n w letter" among army per onnel i
currently being made by the War Departmel1l to prevcnt di clo ure of
vital military information t enemy
agent.
Th "round robin" might be term d
a third cou in of the nce-popular
chain letter.

1t i u ually riginated by the office
"gang" back home, ent to a former
employee, no w in ervice, who read
it several communication, adds one
of hi 0\ n, then forward the letter
to the er viceman whose name appear
ne;d on an accompanying Ii t.
\ hile in it original conception Ihe
idea i innocent enough - merely a
n an ' of former fell ow worker
keeping their men in
rvice advi ed
of what has b come of each otherbefore completion of the mailing
cycle a complete file of vital military
informati n invariably i compiled.
War D ' partmelll tudie
f uch
letter reveal Ihat the technicalitie
of training of multiple unit, pecific
dutie of individual, future movement., e.'tact locat ion of individual
and unit . and the techni al a peCI
of our o\\'n and enemy \\eapon are
freely di cussed.
In explaining the implication
thi practice, " 'ar 0 partment official point out that one of the e' letters
in the hand s of an enemy ag nt c uld
( ontinllcd on pag 4)

We Make Men
In This Army!
\ e had occa into visit the ath1 ti c field for a more plea ant purpo ethan phy ical exertion. Our purpo e wa to expo e our phy ical training director, Fred Lee Peto key, who
has been the object of much innocent verbal humor by the tudent .
Behind th familar "rocky" attitude,
we uncover d an element of mode ty
which harbored a brilliant career of
athletic achievement.
oach Peto key wa born in St.
harles, Michigan, on January 11,
1915.
ndoubtedly he wa a prodigiou athlete from the cradle. He
won sixte n maj r letter in sport
during hi high ch I day. The
sport included football. ba eball, ba ketball, and track. When a k d about
his athletic pur uit in high school, he
m deslly replied that h had "played
at a few maj or port."
At the niver ity of Michigan, P et skey attained nati onal recognition in
f tball by becomin All-Am rican in
1932-33. Thi wa during the period
that Michigan won the national champion hip for two year
traight and
ov ted the title " hampions of th
West." Fur t h r m 0 r e, Peto key
slarred in ba ball and ba ketball at
Michigan. acquiring eight major let l~r for hi proficiency.
lmm diately after hi
graduation
fr m the ni\er ity of Michigan, Peto key accepted the po ition of as. ist( ontinued n page 3)

A re you a wall flower?
\ ould you like to be popular?
D you jive mentally while somene el e dances away with the blonde
in the powd r blu ?
W ell . friend, th requirement for
terp icho rean ucce at Wofford will
be somewhat revi ed in the future,
and p rhap to your benefit.
Fir t of all, do you have a fan?
e.'tt, do you have a G. 1. earchlight ?
(nc borrowed from the
night that you had guard duty will
d .)
The ituati n, briefly, i thisAt the last danc everybody had a
very njoyable evening. The mu ic
\ a grand, the girl a real treat, and
the dance R r sm th a the Cotton
lub.
B T THE HEAT.
Two twirl ar und the floor and
your hand were 0 lippery wi th perpi ration that they lipped a ll over
your partner's vertebrae. Now, that
leads to thing - m tly trouble.
0, Headquarters now has a problem. The only answer eems to be
th;!t the next danc, if and when,
mu t be held out ide, in the cool
night breeze.
nfortunate1y, so far
no place has been di covered where
an open-air dance hall could operate
ucces fully. In addition, if some
place was chosen, what would we do
for lights? There, friends, is where
your fan and fla hlights com into
the picture.
We fan the air, our partners keep
cool, the fireflie get excited and light
up the dancing area, and with our
fla hlight we watch out that the band
doe n't neak off in the middle of a
number.
That's only our uggestion. What's
your?
Headquart rs would like to kno\,
and we don't get a dan e until we find
the an wer.
Men who are interested in contributing to FLICHT RECORD are urged to
c me to the RECORD office, located in
the ba ement of th library, n Tue day or \\'ednesday evening. All original compo itions or
sugge tions
hould be handed to the editor, or any
member of the staff.
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Nashville Preview

Inside Occupied
Europe
The German government has been
directing to a special colony the .grow.
number o f Qui lings flocking to
IIlg
. . I
d'
Berlin and
ienna. the Brltl 1 ra 10
said today.
•
The colony, which already numbers
00, i in traubing, Bavaria, and is
guarded by strong S. S. detachments.
continued the broadca t. recorded at
th
B short wave listening sta tion.
"Am ng twenty prominent Qui ling
families now in Berlin are those of
Quisling himself and of Mussert, the
Dutch
azi leader. The family of
Degrelle, the Belgian Rexi t leader,
recently arr ived in Vienna.

*

>I<

*

reck P artisan s have captured a
lumber of town in entral Greece,
"and are now in control of a considerallc
ction 0 f the line between
Athen and
alonika," the Moscow
radio aid today, quoting tockholm
radio reports.
The BS short wave Ii tening station al so hea rd the British radi o ay
that "open exp re ion of anti-Fa cist
cntimcnt has become 0 wide pread
among Italian troop in Greece that
Lhe Itali an authoritie have sent hundr ds o f _ecret agents to mingle with
the troops."
The broadca t, which quotes the
Balkan expe rt of the I stanbul paper
La Tllrqllie, continued : ;oMany Italian oAicers are now buying civilian
clothe from the Greeks in anticipati on of Allied lalw::lings. They plan
to de crt rather than go home and
get kill ed in fighting for Fascism.

• * *
ar Amiens, French Patriots
wrecked twenty freight cars loaded
with German war upplies, while in
St.
loud " Francs-Tireurs threw
grenade into barracks occupied by
German anti-aircraft gunners,' killing
and injuring many Hitlerites, Moscow radio reported today, quoting the
Soviet Information Bureau.
The Moscow broadcast, which wa
recorded at the CBS shortwave li steniJlg tation, also gave the follow ing d tail on French re i tance:
• Day by day reports rcaching Berne
from France how that re istance to
the occupational authorities continue
to gro\ , especially in Lyon and Marseille. Five and ix times a day there
are attcmpt on the lives of the occupation troop. In Grenoble, numerou attack on the Italian garrison
have taken place, and there have been
raids on the headquarters of the Provincial Organization of the Doriot
Party."
St. P eter, 'Who goes there?"
Applicant: " It is I."
St. Peter: "Sorry, no more English
teacher admitted.'

I

Giglets Play - Students Pay
vVith this i_sue of FLIGHT R ECO R[) we introduce t you a new pestilence that
has alighted on Aviation Students all over the country-the Giglets created
by A/ S E. R. Schweizer.
A Giglet, for the benefit o f those who so far have succeeded in keeping the
chastity of their demerit record unblemished, i the same thing as a Gremlin,
only without the "Second Looie" bars. Giglets, just like Aviation StudCJlts,
go through a period of training berore they are admitted to the select ci.rcJe of
"Gremlini m." Naturally, they train where Aviation Students train-only
more so at \Vofford.
•
Besides their usual run o f tricks, which this paper will attempt to depict in
future issue, the Giglets also tran mit a peculiarly virulent and highly in fectious disease of their own.
Creeping into the pore of certain individu,lls newly elevated to heights of
grandeur, the Giglets wim about in the blood stream, cau ing ' Gigiti ," or as
it is ometime known "Gig Happine ." J ndividual s afflicted with thi dread
disease will be discu sed aloin later issues.
Suggestions for likenesses are rcquested.
In the first series of our pictures you will note that our Giglet friends are
busy as usual working up a tour for some un uspecting student. The Giglet
on the left should be familiar-he' Goldbricking.

GLEE CLUB
The Glee Uub of the 40th C. T . D .
enhanced the graduation exercises on
Friday evening, June II , with several
renditions which were enthusiastically
received by the audience. If any of
you harbor the belief that this musical
group was formed on the "spot," you
are laboring under a misapprehCJlsion.
The Glee Club is an organization,
made up of Aviation Students, under
the djrection of Prof. .Wilson Price.
The club rehearses every Vhdnesday
evening from 1930 to 2030. The
repertoire consists of semi-classical
music. A cordial invitation to jo!n
the club is extended to all interested
students. An extensive musical background is not a requirement for membership. Our glee club offers an opportunity for all who can "carry a
tune."

The British radio said recently that
in the first four months of this' year
about 500 Gestapo men were ki1led in
Nazi-occupied Europe.

Attention, Snyder
Hall Tenants
You are complaining about the flies.
Well, listen to what the boys of the
58th College Training Detachment at
Mas achu etts State College have to
say about their worry-mosquitoes:
"They are so big and choosy that
they turn dog-tags over to determine
whether the blood type appeals to
them sufficienlty to justify operations."

We Now Have Benches - To Dr. C. F. Nesbitt, Professor of
Geology and member of the recreation
committee here at Wofford, a vote
of thanks i hereby extended for his
cooperation in procuring for the campus twelve much-needed benches.
When FLIGHT RECORD went to press,
the benches were being painted.
The funds were supplied by the
Students' Christian Association ' and
Wofford College.

Nashville is better known to us as
the "house of horrors" because of the
stories which come from there. Figuratively speaking it is compo ed of
four rooms, namely: mental, physical, psychological, and mechanical.
The physical i concerned primarily
with eyes, ears, and lungs but the
Flight Surgeon also makes su re that
the potential cadet is in perfect shape.
The eye examinations are very stiff
and entail six di fferent test. The
most important ones are : the test for
color blindnes , depth perception, an9
chart reading.
The mental is similar to the tests
through which we qualified for the
A. A. F. The examination for the
most part is concerned with mathematics and physics, but there are also
some general questions. Consequently, the best advice I can give you in
regard to. them i to get "on the
Beam" here, and pay particular attention to the directions given you before each examination, since most of
them are graded on a different scale.
There isn't much definite advice that
can be given you on the psycholQgical
examinations, a they depend entirely
on the examiner and the examinee.
Some of the questions that we are all
apt to be asked, are : The type of plane
you wish to fly, why you picked this
type, how much do you know abou t
this plane, why you joined the Air
Corps, if you are interested in a viation.
Furthermore, some personal
questions will be asked in an endeavor to find out what type of person you are.
The Co-ordination examinations are
very essential, since a pilot must be
able to co-ordinate perfectly to fly.
Your co-ordinating ability is determined by several exercises and machines. When you have some free
time (some of us do), practice some
co-ordination exercises.
If there are any que tions that any
of you would like answered, please
make a note of them and turn them in '
to room 206, Carlisle Hall, and I \vill
try to clarify them in the next issue
of the FLIGHT RECORD.

WE MAKE MEN IN THIS ARMY
(Continued from page 1 )
ant coach of the freshman football
squad at his alma mater. One year
later he crossed the Mason-Dixon line
to become end coach at the University
of South Carolina. .He served the
Gamecocks successfully until 1942,
when he accepted an offer from Wofford
ollege to become Director of
Physical Education and head coach.
A few months later, Aviation Students of the Army Air Corps invaded
the tranquility of Wofford College
and Petoskey was made the Director
of the Physical Training Program,
in which capacity he has served most
efficiently.

FLIGHT
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Vol. 1

.. on idering the limited time in
which it was produced, the i ue was
an unu ual effort.
ne uggestion:
Gi"e us more joke ."- A I D. PUR-

. HeXTER, Commolldillg
Public Relotiolls Officer

RD,

I"I S.

• • •
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Editor-in-Chief........................................................................................ A /

eat

~~S ~.\l ~G:~~e~l

Managing Editors ....................................................................... { A?

y' r:~~~hake

Feature Editor ........................ :............................................................. A / S J. R. Dill n
Busine s Manager. .............................................................................. ..A/ F. J. O'Hara
Art Editor .............................................................................. .... A/S R. H. Middlebrook
Proof Editor ...................................................................................... A/ W. E. McKee
As ociates .............................................................................................. N.viation Student
F. J. Sherman, H. M. Donahue, R. Ostrow ki, R. Murph A. D. Par n,
D. C. MacGillivray, W. F. Otto, A. A. elevan, W . Paxton.
Faculty Advisor ................................................................................. Prof. K. D.
ate

Editorial
"You're not G. 1. oldier. You're
viation tudent and entlemen on
your way toward becoming officers in the Army of the United tates."
'W hen we first came to \\'offord .. . not just the pre ent 'q uadron "B" but
all of us ... those were the word with which our . O. greeted u .
Some of us still remember the pride we felt in hearing them and the gratitude we held for our aptain for aying them.
Unfortunately ome of u on the other hand seem t have all too hort
memorie .
You've probably been expecti ng a bla t from some, here o,'er the manner
in the mess hall.
You know they're bad.
We don't have to tell y u that.
Many of you in fact ha"e alr~dy rcmarked about the manners y ur clves.
We don 't know wh re thc troubl lie,.
Maybe it's the weather.
Maybe it's the kcen appetite ,orked up during P. T.
But whatever it is, it does not reAect credit on you your elf or on your
detachment.
The 'h urly burly" ru h for tJle half opened doors, the 'me fir 1" grab for
the food, the clamor and clatter t11at drown out even the thank to God for
His blessings ... all this is unnece sary.
You're not in that much of a hurry.
You know that you WILL get fed.
Perhaps there are a few who know no better than to fill their own stomach
while tho e in "starvation corner" haven't had even a fir t helping.
But let's 110t lower ourselves to their level.
Let's bring them up to ours.
You know how to hand out the shame treatment.
U e it.
We don't want a monitor at every table.
We don't want admini tration to have to punish us for doing thing we
know better than to do.
Let's show our Captain that we really are well on our way to becoming
officers and gentlemen.
Group deficiencies in army units ar u ually corrected " by order of .. . ..
A word to the wi e hould be sufficient.

* * *
To Lt. . L. old tein and Profe or K. D. oate for th ir continued
cooperation and generou as istance in launching the FLICHT R~: ORO the taff
extends a very incere vote of t11ank

* * *
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What Do You Think- Wofford Airmen

RECORD

Assistant Editor ........................................................................ {

RECORD

The FLICHT l~ecORD owes a pecial debt of gratitude to A I Robert Murphy, who spent many hours of his own time in doing pecial work for th
rt
Department.

"The os"1'il/c 'ctt's was excellent.
wa also intere ·ted in apt. Hcxtcr' accomplishment. Keep u posted on . a hville:'- AI H. J. OooM.

• • •
"I liked the jokes"'Ii ACKLEt·ORD.

I

L. C.

• • •

"The article were t
opinionated.
trive to make the paper more new y.
Otherwi c. it was very good:'-A I
JOHN O'HARE.

• • •

hIt'
. K. Th Capt. Hexter arti cle wa tops. Give us more airport
new ."-AI J. MORl.EY.

• • •
"J would like to ee more ncws
about what we may expect further on.
The i ue provided interesting diversion. The vari ty wa refre hing:'I JA K ALO M .

• • •
ery good! Give u
-a hvillc."- AI E. F.

mor about
I!NS!'.NY.

• • •
"Let' have a sport section.
Iso
.I. , .
111 re Gig.r olld Gogs."-A I
CR ccs.

Win Awards

"offord alumni were intcre ted ill
the Air orps long beforc the 40th
C. T. D. arrivcd. inc of the twelve
alumni who have reccivcd a total of
event n dccoration
arc airmen.
Leading the Ii t i Lieutenant Colonel
J. H. Moore. who ha reccived
., thc D. F. ., and the
the D.
Legion of Merit award. Lt. 01. J.
B. Montgomery ha reccived thc D.
. for pil ting a bomb r around
the world. Lt.. H. P . Elias rccei"ed
tar for de troying J ap
thc
ilver
planes in hina. Lt. ·R.
mith, a
na"igiltor, receivcd thc ir Medal for
hi work during t11e longe t ma
American bomber Aight in historyfrom England to :--!orth Africa. Lt.
R. D. Littlejohn received thc Air
Medal for l1is bombing Aight over
Germany. Lt. Dean Hartl y. of t11e
Marine ir orp, won the Air Medal
for dc troying several Jap Zero. Lt.
Hartlcy al 0 di played exceptional
bravery in aving the lifc of his section lead r on Guadalcanal. Major
R. E. Kirtl y rcech'ed the Air l\rcda l
and
ak Lcaf lu ter for hi - valor
III
the ~ o rtJl African campaign.
Lt.
harl
mith reccived the Air
ak Lcaf luster for hi
uth Pacific. Lt. H. B.
received the Air Mcdal
for two hundred hours of patrol duty
o,'cr the -orth Atlantic.

• • •

When interviewed, f.. 1 D. D. Oli"er aid, ., Prelty good! The morc
joke the better'"

• • •
.'] enjoyed the whole thing, although I think Ihe name could be improved."-A I BOB OCI.ETRF.E.

• • •
And when interviewed, A/S Paul
cherer came forth with the shortest
reaction of all.
cherer a id,
"Well ... "

Distraction
By A I STRARISM '
, hen I lay me down to leep
And rem ve the brogans f rom my feet
I tretch me ut with contented igh
And clo e my heavy lidded eye,
Then come a hou eAy small and Aect,
To tOI11P about with hobnail d feet
On all the tender place bare.
ot protected by cloth or hair.
With gummy feet and dragging toes
He walk the full length of my nose,
Doc an about face on the end,
Th n double time back up again.
He jitterbug along my brow,
Stomping, weaving, swaying. (Ow)
\ ith cumber ome and heavy tread.
And feet that feel like tons of lead.
Although I cu r e and wear and rave
And threaten to end him to hi s gravc,
A healthy lap and profane tid
\ ill mi th Ay but sting the hide.

WHY? ? ??
Iia the army contrOl uver the
weather. or arc we ju t jinxed? During the pa t twenty days or 0, this
"wagon cro _ing" town has becn
drcnched in rain. But the peculiar
thing i that evcry time we are in
cla scs, or playing orne game at P.
T. it hail taxicabs; but whcn it
comc to drill, the rain top and off
we go to the c unt of hup, hup, hup,
ho, etc. I've c me to one condu ion,
and that i this. The officer will
cithcr have to change thc schedllie or
el e wire , a hington and tel\ them
to tart foreca ting fair weather. , . e
"Kaydcts" just d n't have the money
to get a sun tan uit clcaned every
other dar.
Editorial Xotc : No. "Fr d AlIcn"
Pyle definitely did not compo e thi .
Thc artide wa taken from the May
28 i ue f thc 54th . T. D. publication, the Eager Beaver, pringfield,
Ohio.
oticc that t11e 40th . T. D.
ha no corner on bad weather.

INSIDE OCCUPIED EUROPE
Yugo lav patri t recently attacked
an airfield near Zagreb, d troying
t IVO plane, thirty glider '. and eizing
many machine guns. the Briti h radio
ha report d. "A certain number of
the dcfender even join d the PatriOl ," thc rcport aiel.

rage ruur

Did You KnowAlthough Wofford i named for its
founder, Benjamin Wofford, Methodist circuit rider, the man who had the
greate t influence upon the early hi tory of the chool was Dr. James H.
Carli Ie, third president, whose portrait hangs at the rear of the stage in
the chapel.
He \Va ometimes called the .. piritual founder" of Wofford, and was
one of the South's great gentlemen.
South Carolinians in his day, instead
of taking their boys "to Wofford"
used to peak of sending them "over
to see Carlisle." .
His was an impres ive figure that
commanded respect at sight. His
massive six - foot - four-inch tature,
luxuriant beard, flowing locks, and
enormous brow, capped by a size eight
hat, was a familiar figure to crowds
who availed them elves of every opportunity to hear his outstanding oratory. Merchants of the town u ed
to clo e for an ~our, at noon, on his
birthday and come ove r to Ii ten to
him talk.
In Dr. Carlisle's era - before the
turn of the century-the same building which we call Admini tration,
housed cia s room, leeping quarters,
library, experimental lab, admini stration offices- in fact it was the whole
school.
An interesting fact is that Wo fford 's rather large endowment for the
time was lost when Confederate War
Bonds became va1ueles at the end of
the Civil War.
For a hort time during the ivil
War Wofford was little more than a
preparatory school with Dr. Carlisle
and two or three other profe sors
carrying on in the face of enormous
difficulties.
Dr. Carlisle was offered many positions of honor in larger universities,
but always refused. He often declared that one of the greatest f actors in his decision to remain at Wofford was the sound of the tower bell
which we today hear as our summon
to class.

LET'S KILL THE ROUND ROBIN
(Continued from page I )
give him, bound in a single convenient volume, the complete outline of a
large-scale troop movement, or details
of the development of new and secret
combat techniques.
Groups of all kind, as well a individuals both in and out of the armed
services, are being urged by the War
Department to immediately discolItinu~ the mailing of the e "round
robin" letter .
ipe that opll1lOn off your face,"
said the Lieutenant to the
viation
tudent a he gigged him.-Eager
Bea'vcr.

FLIGHT

GIGS AND GAGS
o sooner do the boy of Sqdn.
"0" get accu tomed to a first sergeant who ings his commands to the
tune of "The Star-Spangled Banner"
than they have to listen to one who
wails like a banshee. . . . Have you
heard that Gene Prichard, after spending an evening with his girl, missed
the bus and re orted to meteorology,
which failed him. The e capade resulted in a even-mile hike back to
the campus. . . . The boy who left
last Saturday received a damp farewell via the cold shower route. . . .
"Prof" Selevan wants more recruits
for hi "goo f off" class. Let' all
join, boy .... A bouqu ~ of roses to
Frank, the as i tant coach, for his
home-spun philosophies during Physical Training. . . . The proprietor of
the local bowling alley is looking for
Par ons to repair damages to' the alleys . . . . Our gratitude to Headquarters for allowing u to attend classes
without the GI hangman's rope,
known to many a a tie . . . A comment was heard from one of the men
pa sing under the machine gun bullets at Camp roft, "Take a note to
my wife, 'Don't spend the $10,000 all
at one place.''' .. . Five of the men
who made the la t flight on Monday
showered the spectators on th$! ground
with particles of their lunch. Did you
try chewing gum, men? . . . Understand Joe Hitzel has a new idea for
getting out of his room between 2030
and 2130; he has one of the outhern
belles call him every evening at that
time. . . . Military Courte y was put
in practice during the commencement exerci es-"At Ease," Lt. Howard . . . . The non-corns of the office
staff at Wofford have decided to take
to the air in their "P-Fordy," now
that the rubber conservation has them
stymied ... . To the " Chow Hounds" :
take it easy, men. Remember, there
are about 450 hungry men besides
yourselves. , . . A new system !las
been discovered for e caping drill by
Harry O. This ingenious student put
on his helmet and fell out with the
guard. , . . Attention, second floor
Carli Ie Barracks!
Seat, W , R.,
promi e to produce his si ter at long
la t. Good luck, Wol ves .... What's
this about George Murphy having so
many date that he has to turn the
poor girls down ? How about letting
us in on the secret of your uccess,
George . . . . Attention, men! If you
enter one o f the student officer's
rooms without conforming to the formalitie of military courtesy. prepare
to walk Saturday. . . . \ e understand that last m nth between 300 and
400 Ie s Gig were given out than in
the preceding month. Kc p up the
good work, men. . . .
H e: I can't ee what kccp you
g irl from freezing.
he: You'rc not uppo cd to.

June 18, 1943
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What to Do In Case

Of An Air Raid
1. A
oon as bomb start hitting,
run like hcll. (It doe n't matter
whcre, as long as you run like hell .)
Wear track hoes if possible-ifthe
people ill fr nt of you are slow you
won't have any trouble getting over
them.
2. Take advantage of opportUl111leS
afforded yo u \ hen air raid irens
ound the warning of attack, for example:
A. I f in a bakcry, grab some pie or
cake, etc.
B. If in a tavern, grab a bottle.
. If in a movie, grab a blonde.
3. If you find an unexploded bomb,
always pick it up and shake it like
hell (maybe the firing pin is stuck).
If th at doesn't work, heave it in the
furn ace. . The fire department \ ill
come latcr and take care of things.
4. If an incendiary bomb i found
burning in the building, throw gasoline on it (you can't put it out anyhow, you might ju t as well have a
little fun) . If no ga oline is avail able, throw a bucket of water on it
and lie down-you're dead.
P. .: The propertie of the bomb
free the hydrogen from the water,
causing rather rapid combustion. In
fact , it will explode with a "helluva"
crash.
5. Always get excited and holler
bloody murder. It will add to the fun
and confusion, and care hell out of
the kids.
6. Drink heavily, eat onions, limburger chee e, etc., before entering a
crowded air raid shelter. (It will
make y u very unpOpular with the
people within your immediate vicinity,
eliminating any unneces ary discomfiture that would be more prevalent if
people crowded too closely.)
7. If you should be the victim of a
direct bomb hit, don't go to pieces.
(Lie still and you won't be noticed.)
8. Knock the air raid wardens down
if they start to tell you what to dothey always save the best seats for
themselves and their friends anyway.

The long ta il of the brave i not
quenched in darknes , nor hath counting the cost era ed away the zeal of
thei r hope.
Across the ea and
athwart the ky hath pas ed the light
of noble deeds unquenchable forever.
-Pilldar.
(Inscription on the monument to
the Wright Brother at Kitty Hawk,
orth arolina.)

STRONG VERBS
Oh, what a blam d uncertain thing
Thi pe ky weather is I
It ble\ and new and then it thew,
And now, by jing, it' friz I
-

PHI LANDER JOHN SON,

in the

hicago

SUII .

FLASH!

219 Club Scores Upset Victory
In Tue day ni hI' . oftball duel, the
219 lub defeated the veteran Carlisle
Goof-Off s by a 5-4 margin. In spite
of the score, .the winners were obviou Iy outclassed by the Goo f-Off "
Both team, however) played poor
ball.
219 Club
Carlisle Goof-Offs
Catcher- Mueller
. Ogletree
Pitcher- Paxton . . . . . . Parson
1st Ba e-Purvi
. . . . . Burn
... Owen
2nd Base-Sampson ..
Short top-O'Lone . . . . .. chowe
3rd Ba e-Muldowney . .. . Sawyer
Short Field- Morrison . Mc or mack
Left Field-Orenzek . . . . . Searles
adeau
enter Field- Mulligan
McLaug~lin
Right Field-Savarino

P. T. Inspection
Lt. Larsen, ·Ph. D. in phy ical education, and formerly the Director of
Sports at
pringficld
ollege, paid
thi s post a vi it las t Tue day.
He is now attached to the A -3
branch o f the Army and was here to
make a general inspection of the 40th
CTD phy ical training program.
A fter watching the boy being put
through their paces by Coach Petoskey and inspecting our PFR test results, he remarked that the re lilts f
our phy ical training program are excellent.
H e suggested a new obstacle cour e
(the detail of which were not di clo ed at this writing) , and al 0 pointed out the benefits of extra P. T . ( 0 11
yo ur own time, of course) .

Bits of Wit
Mr. Ril ey met Mrs. Carr on th e
treet with a mall · baby and aid, "I
see you have another little Carr."
"Yes, indeed, and I hope it' the
caboose."

• • •

If he parks his little flivv er

Down beside the moonlit river
And you feel him aquiver,
Baby, he' a WOLF!

1£ he say you're gorgeou looking
And your dark eye set him cookin',
But your eyes ain't where he's lookin',
Baby, he's a WOLF!
Wh n he says you are an eyeful
And hi hands begin to trifle
And his heart pump like a rifle,
Baby, he' a WOLF I
I f by chance, when you are ki sin',
You can feel his heart a-mi in',
And you talk but he won't Ii ten,
Baby, he's a V OLF I
If his arm are trong like inew,
And he tirs the gypsy in you,
o th at you want him clo e agin' you,
Baby, YOle r c the \t\' OLF !

